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Call for EuroTAB Member Candidates 

 

EuroTAB practitioner member position vacant as of Jan 1, 2016 

 

Dear Colleague, 

The EuroTAB Council invites Feldenkrais practitioners with at least 2 years of experience in 

working as a Feldenkrais practitioner (after having completed their training or crossover) to 

apply for a position on the EuroTAB as the regular term for one practitioner member 

position will be ending December 31st, 2015.  

The term of the mandate will be for three years.  

Serving for one or two terms on the EuroTAB is an interesting, valuable learning experience 

for everybody who wants to enter the Feldenkrais Method on a deep professional level and 

wants to discuss internationally with experienced and inspiring colleagues.  

(Please ask also for a short job description at the office in case of interest!) 

 

To foster a diverse representation of the European/Israeli educational community, and to 

serve the multilingual needs of the community, the EuroTAB Council wants to encourage 

experienced Feldenkrais practitioners from all countries to apply for a position on the 

EuroTAB! English language is a necessity for communication, but your English does not have 

to be perfect! You can also contribute with other qualities and expertise, besides your deep 

knowledge of the Feldenkrais work. 

 



Election Process 

1. The mandate runs for three years, starting on January 1, 2016.  

2. If you are interested in becoming a candidate, please send your CV, together with a short 

statement declaring your candidacy, no later than July 31, 2015 to: info@eurotab.org  

3. The statements and CVs will be sent to all EuroTAB Council member guild boards to choose 

from. The actual election will be held by the EuroTAB Council representatives on their next 

General Assembly in Nov 2015. The EuroTAB Council will then appoint the new member. 

4. All candidates will be informed of the result. 

 

The members at present serving on the EuroTAB are: 

 

Lorna Tardin, assistant trainer (Israel) and EuroTAB Chair. Her mandate ends on Dec 31, 

2017. 

Annatina Escher Koromzay, practitioner member (Switzerland) and EuroTAB Vice Chair. Her 

second term will end on Dec 31, 2017. 

Zsuzsanna Laki, practitioner member (Italy) ends her first term on December 31, 2015. 

Zsuzsanna will end her term. 

Lior Pessach, trainer member (Israel), ends his first term on December 31, 2015. Dilan Pillai, 

assistant trainer (France), ends his first term on December 31, 2017. 

Francesco Ambrosio, assistant trainer (Italy) and liaison from EuroTAB Council.  

For further questions, or to indicate your interest, please write to Carolin at the EuroTAB 

office at info@eurotab.org. 

 

 

 


